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t. Iffinocia"--

,i. tpc tic *prees,, „generally
to let Mr. Lincoln

• 1,-i3fi,:elpurstreLie own, tonne without opposi-
` g'l3tltitit,' to be the

W "ax., iot mean to
,fleascOticiaing his public conduct:from

- time
, . amnion mayrequire;

contemporaries arc
Ivl.o4i.ifyliiniineldto let him have full•

i. ;V, .: ,;.40F1fig,111,all the measures lie may think
r. tm,7 "I'alecessaiy forthe suppression of the re-

-I;),:ibilloriF'll4.l3 are not moremistaken
TierWere, ,we think..that theI -;(;?:-Iiinrcent,;.opposition, whioh Mr. Lincoln

encounter hereafter, will
L .7' 131 1z2.#1141,Fi.-triiiiiiitheltadicals ofhis own party,

with nothing short
, the:destructinn of the- Southern pen.

~.),-,i-pleviOrtterate actuated In the prosecit-
-

I"- wain 'in'ore hien intense ha-
' ::.:41;1441",4i.f.ti 1ieSouthern idaveholders, thantninnisMation..,lor their. slaves, and

• wlll anntent• them short of theqtertnlrtation: We believe
. • ;;;41111t:ii Will disappoint these

.1 she Soonerhe lets them
Vlow is,floc 'so' sanguinary in

ti
, -'lei'?vidi'inienifoititiiti,ibiy are, the better it

- •

;t waii.belor. the country. If, as the St.
--.4.loubs.,:liepubilearq remarks President

"Lincoln -should interpret the result of
-qter.*9l,loll a'a a declaration on
t',he „_part,Of, the, people that the Union

rmustf suds 'shall- be preserved, we shell
nialtilio Complaint of the injustice done

party by the pretense
~.‘ 3hal„ihey were committed to anything

,kilse..-The Chicago platform isstill good
!•etiofigh"fot us, and if Mr. Lincoln win

;it's:"'W,ordS,,.`,' ',adhere -with
ty fO. he Union," and make

....,p,...„.i1-thein-establisbment of the Union in all.itestifttitttheindiiiiierisible and single
•

• condition. In any settlement he will at
zpumigmovethe anxiety that pervades

..!j,....1".t.'the-breasts'or the 'Conservative men of
,!"g4dlhee:ejnitry. Jr he will dissipate-the'''ii:ptiyAh4sione,oLhruidreds of thousands

that t.l.9..ltadicalsi mean -to sweep down
'theaCoutititritioti -and the personal lib-
erty'Ofthe people, or give the assurance
fat he will twit leredlimself toany such
despotioltchemes,he will be able to die-

v:pantie With' an-army of spies now em-f plOYed.to eiir out tionary organ-
. matzo:nil and.purposes in the loyal States.ta, a • .

i-telipect for private lights, the subordi-
-iu,y,matiort of-the military to- the civil law

*lure alvil law exists in force, the
-4bitidc4iinexittof the use .of, extr rdianon.
anaryr,and dangerous powers, the stop-
pageof, arbitrary military arrests and
44-.5001113:414t:Ifi, regard for the freedom
of the priPts aid an economical and

„;,conscientious Administration of the
-,"-4xeCutive 'Departments, will cancel

61'; rtulginent on other
_ Aopies,, and reconcile a suffer-

ing-counWto _further sacrifices in the
')C 'itatise-'4l4,lhe,thiloh.4..1411

Latest
; esr,..klegieral Grant is ,we presume the

I37llZitt teetfailtire that'ha's eyer had corn—-
d of t/14166in ei3army ; and, fear

.13.0 'resitient. will remove him,
Ardioduntraplaying.thettorttly in 'order to re-
-41- Win Wpbsition: TO oblige the .A.clmin-ilfirtiiirn beCatit4..dio be published, over

btibown, name that the rebels were ex
~.lianstedi that they had "robbed the

cradles rifd -tbri grave" to supply their
Lee' ',arnry numbered but

t,,,14,5,4147,414111303/Mtd). men, and that he
- s r:iftWits losingta ,thnusand of thema day by
‘'d deliellikijk"'These, jitatements were in-

and Rand ,a 8 eleclickeering
u-trt UnWti that the election is

rt 4 gireptilTazitellendS , the following bit of—.lll l.inadylifir
kW

_alt;n:0491;r1.; Nov. 19, iii64L- 111.3140 SliseoWSeoreterry of WarEnout now Boerne to be known to say whoit 4 tZta'..."l:l=4:".tegzklrellererilt hleornemzeitnltiiir too deitthi'Vtatonq The etectioa havingvormo,9trquietilr—nabloodatu3d,or riot-through--3,utlnittaa,lll4 a ,vtatorg worth mom to theVanntrylliall statuewon: 'Rebeidom and Eu-e4.l.,rtimeqvill"eh eonetrtio V. B. GU,'NT,
Lieutenant General.

vr4i `.fli3,lrl,:to-kbig the Richmond papers
'.'7.l..oillitiihtsyln -see how rebeldom"

„,
„regards tirenleatign ofIfr,Liscoln; they

sitace nnsituttrotts in ,their exprtssjon of de-
light at the result. The following from47ific of the 11th inst. is a
;Bittiftir4gYke,irteßMANnt it -says:

"Fewhave doubtedfrom tite first that thiswonkl be theresult, sad fewer will regret itVoslbehuriielvetiwo, feelthe great cause for whichr iffsi:l7f litnliggattiaricto4aped axerlauld Theoup eoryl-ZalthleOlellAn:Wohla two attem4, was

144411011fittlir mornlhadtttirL egonnee'24,41=121to"41:8143ftliliiWithco'rAherflaliopes!hYthiii.centlZY..•-'l7.ottyitinitbrettea'itrttatm ' Iris A MatedWithMIAOW Korthagainst a
lit OltblitlVilifebi ii Master of the .'llenel zear spenanAfteestruotion van.

I,f- VThas-r4iiidethe"eradleand the grave"
:reader to to the pro-ce;alitigsof the rebel Congress, in.oppo-

,,,Atition-tancmlng the negroes, for the rea-
'''ifoittiatili; tonth bas Yet plenty of

llghtinst material to draw on.
,`„ ave thatour election is over, wePiesidein will drop Grant

htt that business is to cap
trit;ietrichmoid; anilet politics alone.

SoMaOalinik3l.4o'.l.774:"After the
in Boston

harbor, Vebruary 10, 1774, ono,of the
engaged in that movement, Lot

„Omer* whoitesiireemieseendants-reside
in Salem, eyv.pi34 at the house ofACoL
Abner CheaVer, In !longue, to dhange his
disguise. Some of the tea in his shoes
wit 112Vvetrby ane dlady of the family,•

until.now been.
earetialyipreisarved: lllady of the highest,
reepeetability4d Vdirect&emollient or
_OAVrierrtiflietespoken of, hati'liresent,

.uol4l4l34gtaistaageW the*lale at
',l4o46o4trikt**loc4/,'-irtirlifioffiired.

4.-11-4tdp•Tilsbal hr. • 14,4)14 ,es;•:;', •.-
.
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14t3A, : iptifOiSnfrgrat, :,...i,t, ~ ba-Ars&veTgreae,te in. AuthetPoir.astorti- 7t, ..r.,,,
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After the .Electaou
A. eorrespondefit, over his proper sig-

nature, infovm that about tour o
clock, the ma
saw, whileos4llli, gi, thAlifolulisahelaBridge, a la` burl ..- -

' a 140443the mud, antlitilrfewso 7. , 4011E4*
facts of copi :7 tip' iWiboV410gell!!)13
to be entlrer4 'S

,
ble. oqt,:,porii*-44441.

pondent looltit 44erson aßible,,
and foutr4 hlfa to be'i:leadingIfeplitil-
can politician, and office holder, a mem-
ber of church and like° Falstaff "grown
ohLand fat."

Our informant is justly indignant, but
we cannot oblige him by giving public-

to his comMtirdet'itidc: --trNif a
I heated political;Con:test,ye,,s; ar e. likely to
.sarthe ‘7.grorav ,„Can 'our- Ipportent,
but•after the battle is over we can see
no reason for exposing a. frailty in one
which :ix' but- too common With so
many. Besides, we should be a little
charitable and "forgive something to
the spirit of liberty." The person al-
luded to was hilarous over ,the success
of his party, and the result was the "big
drunk" which followed. The good im-
pulse which prompted our correspond-
ent to raise the fallen and put him upon
his feet again,whispers to us to not give
publicity to what should be regarded as
apricots transaction.

John Milton on aFree Prese
Though many powerful defences of

the liberty of the press have come from
eloquent pens since his was written, the
"Areopagitica" still holds a foremost
rank: And deservedly so. Listen to
the (not too) often quoted words •o!
prophet-like foresight and rapture in
which he fortells his country's coming
greatness, from those very controversies
and discussions which weak and timid
minds wished to restrain by material
shackles:

"Behold now this vast city, a city of
refuge, thenianaion-house olliberty, en.
compassed and surrounded by his pro-
tection;*the shop of war bath there not
more anvils and hammers working to
fashion out theplates and instruments of
armed justice in defence of beleagured
truth than there be pens and beads
there, sitting by their studious lamps,
musing, searching, revolving new no
dons and ideas therewith to present, as
with their homage and their fealty the
approaching reformation; others as fast
reading, trying all things, assenting to
the force ofreason and convincement.
What could a man require more from a
nation so pliant and so prone to seek
afterknowledge? What wants there to
such a Cowardly and pregnant soil but
wise and faithful laborers to make a
knowing people, a nation of prophets,
of sages and of worthies? * * *

Where is much desire to learn, these of
necessity will be much arguing, much
writing, many opinions; for opinion in
good men is but knowledge in the ma-
king. Under these fantastic terrors -of
sect and schism, we wrong the earnest
and zealous thirst after knowledge, and
understanding which God bath stirred
up in - this city."

Again:
"When the cheerfulness of a people is

so sprightly up as thit it has not only
wherewith to guard well its own free-
dom and .safety; but to spare, and to be-
atow upon the solidest and sub invest
points of controversy and new inven-
tion, It betokens as not degenerated,
nor drooping to a tatal decay, by cast-
ing off the old and wrinkled skin of
corruption to outlive these pangs, and
waxyoung again, entering the glorious
ways of truth and prosperous virtue,
destined to become great and
honorable -in these later ages.
Methinks I see in my mind a no-
ble and puissant . nation arousing
herself like a strong man after sleep,
and, shaking, her invincible locks; me-
thinks.I see her as an eagle mewing her
mighty youth and kindling. her indaz-
zled eyes at the full midday heath; purg-
ing and unsealing her long abused sight
at the fountain itself of heavenly radi-
ance; while the whole noise of timor-
ous tmd flocking birds, with those that
love the twilight flutter about, amazed
at what she means, and in their envious
gabble prognosticate a year of sects and
schisms."

A. Loyal Mayor Forced to Hurrah
for Jeff. Davis.

We learn from a gentleman up from
Clarkesville, Pike county Missouri, yes-
terday, that the rebel raider's who cap-
tured the steamer Kate Kearney at that
place, during the present week took theMayor prisoner, and asked him if he
would huzza for Jefferson Davis, Esq.He replied in the negative, when one of
theraiders mildly drew forth hisrevolver,
and gentlemanly cocking it, told him it
he did not comply, he would blow his
'bran out! The Mayor stood appalledwith -speechless horror at the fellows
audacity, and was only made to realize
his hazardous situationby the "gorilla"
`reiterating his threat. Mr. Mayor was
forced to succomb, and slowly waved
his hat over his head, in compliance
with this "pressing request, and shouted
three times for the rebel President.
Even this would not satisfy the unrea-
sonable raider, and he called on his
Honor, not for "three times three," butfor three,more Cheers for the rebel chief-
tain, which were mew-if not "with a
will," at least at the top of his voice.
The Mayor, Who is a dry goods mer-
chant, was then relieved of pretty much
all his goods, and "left alone in his
glory„ probably to be shot, arrested andimprisoned by' the militia "for hurrah-
ing for Jeff. Davisl" Missouri has beenfor the past few weeks, and yet is a very
inviting field lb; the tourist and pleasure
t eker, but-to the resident citizen?—Quincy Herald.

CANALS.—Tbe first oanal on record
was one constructed by Ptolemy Phila-
delpitus, for the purpose of opening a
communication between the Nile andthe Red Sea. The great canal of China,extending a distance of 825 miles, was
commenced in the ninth century.Canals were introduced into .England
by the.Romans, who formed one from
the river. Nyne, a little below Peter.
borough, to the river Witham, three
miles south of Lincoln ; and in 1134,
during the.rpign of Henry I, a canal was
made to effect,a junction between the
Trent and Witham. The first canal reg-
ularly ;.constructed with locks and
sluices was made in 1568, nearthe city
of Exeter. The aggregate length of nav-
igable canals in England exceeds 2,200
miles.

RUSSIAN OBSERVAVORY.—TheRussian
Observatory at Poulkowo is said to be
the finest in the world. - It possesses the
laagest refractor in Europe, meridiancircles, vertical circles' clucks sunk deep
inthe earthto preserve theirrate, mossesof masonaro, some of them80 feet belowthe floor and 40 feet long by 15 broad,to

'support the instruments, preservation ofCOnstant temperature through a Russiansummer, and -winter---everything that
'man canthintof to• leader observation
perfect-bitilteret• tbuttd, t and now for five
4nd twinttlettlll ,hes' ;been employedWith •tultariett atideess.,': ;The-celebrated
Strait isat-' head-41 thiwestablish-
zenu,c..cii- -el ir ~-,5,:.; -.L.::: ,' . L. .•
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Frima_Mtillar's Trial
The trial of Muller for the =tram.
03.1rig*Witjust concluded'll4g;

-fit'ArIriiti-verdict of guilty. Thegol-•••-4oW;ing lialtuatinary of the case, as pre,*,'
tinged ~prosecution.

The Ofilfititor General then proceeded'
to state the case for the prosecution.
He said : It is my duty to detail the
circumstances of 'a most extraordingy:
mtird4;;and' to-state the evidence that
will be brought before you that pnintsto
the prisoner as the guilty party. The
jury might ask him if the murder was
done by one man only. Hereadily con-
fessed be could not say. The probabill
tywas that it was done by one person
for if there had been more, no doubt
they would have rifled Mr. Briggs'
pocket. If there Witl3,only one he would'hfive enough on his hands to take the
watch and get rid of the body. As tothe instrument used, he thought it wasMr. Brig gs'_stick. Of this they could
judge. He was inclined to believe that
the murder was not preconceived, betwas the result of a sudden impulse aris-ing from the temptation which the hand-
some watch and chain excited. Mr.Briggs' stick and bag were found inthe
carriage. There was a hat in the car-
riage that was not Mr. Briggs', and Mr
Briggs' was not found. The evident
presumption is that the murderer, in the
excitement of the moment, took Mr.Bligge hat and left his own ; and iftheydiscovered the man who wore that
hat on the fatal night, he was to be
thp murderer almost as clearly as if
he had been seen to commit it.. The

' Solicitor General brought down the case
to the time that Muller left England.
He showed that prior to the murder,Muller was so poor that he could not
raise four pounds to pay his passage toAmerica, and his own watch and chain
were in pawn for tnree pounds. On the
night of the murder he returned to his
lodging very late, and did not go out on
Sunday, except for a short walk with
Blythes, with whom he resided, and onMonday Muller had Mr. Briggs' chain
and exchanged it at Mr. Beath's the
jeweller. When he was arrested inAmthica, Mr. Brigg's watch was found
in his possession, sown in a- piece ofcanvass. He said he had it for tenyears. Well, how did he come by this
watch and chain? It might be stolen,and thatMuller bought theehain; it is a
matter fur grave consideration for you.Had he had three pounds fifteen shil-lings to give for the chain? The evi-dence would show he was in great dis-
tress. If he had three pounds fifteen
shillings, would he not have done whathe did immediately on getting money,
namely, take his own watch and chain
out of pawn, and when he had the mon-ey to buy the valuable watch? We find
these articles in prisoner's possession im-mediately after the murder, and he gave
a false statement ofhow he got them; hehad the means of offering stronger evi-dence than that that as to the hat. Thehat he held in his band was that foundin the railway carriage, and whoevetleft that hat in the carriage must havebeen the murderer. Ho thought heshould be able to show that this
hat was 3luller's. It might befairly said that some other personsmight have had a hat made by J. Wal-ker; but Muller, it was clear had one,
and that hat was not forthcomingWhere was it. But the murderer tookMr. Briggs', and he should show byvery striking evidence, that the hatfound in Mullet's possession when hewas arrested was Mr. Briggs'.

Mr. Briggs dealt for his hats with Mr.
Digance, and Mr. Briggs' son had somedifficulty in at first identifying the hatas his father's and said it was lower in
the crown. He was right, for it hadbeen cut down an Inch or so. The man
who made the hat would tell them thathe made the hat for Mr. Briggs, and thatit being too large he had placed a pieceof tissue paper in it; that paper was re •
moved, hut fragments of it remainedThen the brim had been cut, and a piece
cut off the hat, and the brim sewn on as
a tailor would sew it, and not joinedwith varnish and hat iron as a hatterwould do it. Well, why did Muller cutdown the hat? Would he fancy a low
crowned hat? No, for the one he leftbehind him was a tall crowned one. It
was the practice when a hat was Madeto order by Mr. Digance, to write the
name of the customer in it just abovethe brim. Was it not probable that Mul-
ner on the voyage discovered the name,and on that account cut off the piece of
the hat. He should show, Moreover, bythe evidence of Mr, and Mrs. Erepich,that Muller wore this hat on the Mon-day when he dealt for the chain. True
it was,rnat the evidence that he hadstated -Ivilihout comment was circum-stantial evidence. To require more ev •
idence of murder would be to proclaimit could not be punished. There wasevidence of facts, such as the watch,thechain, and the cut down hat; and thejury must recollect that circumstantialevidence was frequently the most conelusive

The Army Consumption of Horses.
Some interesting fats inregard to the

supply ofhorses and their consumption
by the army, have recently been presen-
ted by a Newburg, N. Y., veterinary
surgeon, Dr. Vogeli. The census shows
that the number of horses in the United
Slates in 1860 was 6,115,458. After mak-ing deductions for the Southern States,for horses under and above a working
age, diseased and unserviceable, Dr. V.reduces the total resources of the horsemarket in the loyal States to 1,067,808animals. The annual want for civil useis 144,018, for military use, 180,742, or
one-fourth annually of the total resour-
ces of the horse supply. The colts un-der four yearsold are estimated at 1,114,175, the fourth of these, or 278,544 willannually reach the age of four years, but
as this number may be reduced one-tenth for deaths find disasters among
the colts, the ultimate actual annual sup,
ply is put at 250,690, while the annual
need for the army and for civil life is250,760, showing a deficiency of 2070horses each year. Dr. Vogeli makes no
statement of the mules which are usedin the army, tbough he allows for their--use, which relieves just so many horses::If estimates are correct, there is good'reason for the high price of horses be-side the depreciation in the currency.The waste of of horses in the army
from bad treatment and neglect is enor-
mous. This probably is something
which cannot be remedied. One meansof economizing horses in civil use is to Jsubstitute steam wherever it can conve-niently be done, All our city railroads
can be worked with steam to better ad-
vantage than with horses, and the
twenty railroad lines in and aroundPhiladelphia, probably require about4000 horses for their use. On the rail-roads the useful life of a horse is cer-
tainly not over four years. So that it'
requires annually one thousand horses
to keep our railroads in operation. Sub-
stituting steam would for this city aloneMake up one halfthe general deficiencyof the country.—Phßadelpitia Ledger.

SHODDY la Bald to appear in its glory atCentral Park. Its "fire new"liveries,itaglossy steeds, its flashy carriages, orna.mented with fancy costs-of ,arms made
to order, its Tittlebat-Titmouse in"nobbyl' atldie,and ' ifs "elaborately be-decked ladies of ton,arnto. be seen thereevery surefilyiy
Howmany sailors must havebeen badly
eql#l2K+NNW2Mante '.Spnvirtedhorses.12alteed,4 BawandwUti-lotsfin ` to;10:PttffolTh4tudyshow—morethe &maw Timess : •

sighwanct:I#4lB,l3l.llWilsstrlantl.FlinnAlte%WdOrt- Magazinetiketticract 'tblitTollOwiti 'of,ff:Vat.
$z.,911-41obuntin"g after" scenesanMes,ritifttilse to take warning- by the`flitittaixtidiiintimhichoccur amidst theAlPastititikr_eirCry summer. SwitzerlandocctipitiS_ii 'certain small space on the,
inap.of Europe; luitpractically, Switzerland' la dupliCate. There are twoSwitzerland!) tfie upper and the lower,the accessibleindithe bard of access,Switzerbuidlitkarth and Switzerland inthe clouds.' 'The one may be agreeablyjourneyed through by ladies, elderlyfolks, and quiet people in general; the
other is the haunt of chamois-huntersand members of the Alpine Club. Stillthereis Attattritctive mid-region (allow.ing a near approach to and a closerview of forbidden Spots and unattaina-
ble wonders) which may be visited
without imprudence bypersons will re-linquish perilous ascents and passages
which, even if accomplished, leads toPito nseful xesult either practical or sci-
en title, but merely add to the tourist's •
capital of brag.

"Verygood indications to these wild-
er and yet not too hazardous scenes aregiven in Backer's excellent manual.
They arewell worth seeing, for descriptionfails to give any adequate concep-tion of the effect of grand mountainscenery. While gazing at it you expel..ience a combination of sensual gratifica-tion to the eye and intellectual excite
meat to the mind, which can no more bedescribed in words than certain tastes orcertain bodily sensations. The rocky
wilderness is often rendered comfortableby the wooden hotels, which are on theincrease. Some of them are by no
means small; they are noj houses, butthree-decker arks, built to remain ondry land instead of floating. They are
Alps which are not prisons, and when
there is no chance of being drowned.The rooms are cabins, separated from
the other cabins by wooden partitions;the ceilings are diaphrams of wood.
Though you do not hear the sea-waves
splash, you may often listen to the wa-
ters rushing and the winds roaring in
the rigging aloft, 1. 4., in the broad ex-
panse of roof, weathercocks and spouts.These arks, too, are ballasted, like othervessels, with the difference that the load
of stones Is placed aloft instead of in the
hold, without fear of making the ship
capsize.

-Amongst the Alps there is nothinglike wood; everything (except 'tea-ket-
tles and frying pans) is supposed capa-ble of being made of wood. Wooden
houses, with wooden walls and wooden
roofs, sheltermen who eat with woodenspoons and forks, and whose virtues are
recorded on wooded gravestones. A
Swiss dandy will even show his patriot--
ism by wearing Wooden buttons on his
Sunday clothes. When the carriageroad ceases in the Alps, there are twosafe ways of travelling farther—on foot,and in chairs carried by relays of men.The latter is expensive, and will hardlyhe employed for long distances. Saddle•
horses and mules are to be had in plenty.They will often carry you well and safe-
ly will occasionally fall you at the
most critical point, especially if you are
not used to their ways and weaknesses.
When the stream of tourists is at its ful-
lest rush, a horse which has performed
a fair journey in harness, and has been
so employed for weeks, with no rest
but rainy days, will be taken opt of the 'carriage, tilted with a saddle, and forth-
with placed at your service. What can
yott expect from such a hack as that?"

The Diotator and Capt. Ericsson.
It will be seen that the great ocean

iron-clad monitor rain Dictator, whichmade her trial trip in the bay yesterday,
failed to prove herself the periectmachine which had been promised.There has been great discussion aboutthis 'vessel among naval men during herprogress in building; but Capt. Erics-
son's name, and his notes, have done
much to keep up public confidence inher. Persons had even gone so far as
to assert tint she would nut float above
water at al ; but that when she got herguns, ordfmce•stores and coal aboard,she would be at least level with thewater, if not several inches or feet underit. In reply to these criticisms and as-
sertions, Capt. Ericsson wrote a note a
few days ago, in which he said that"nothing has occurred to indicate thatthe Dictator will disflppaint the expecta-tion of the Navy Department;" and fur-
ther stated,that on the 2d inst., when
she had tvo-thirds of her stores, halfher complenent of shot, and six hun-dred tors of coal aboard, she
was third-one inches out of water
at the stern, and fory-three inches
out of water at the bow—that her draft
was halfas inch less than the estimates,and that she would have to be brought
eight inches deeper in order to be in
proper fighting trim. These statements
irom Capt. i-ic.ason were very reassur-
ing. On tle trial trip, yesterday, how-ever, accorling to the naval report of it,the vessel vas carefully measured, and
found to be above the parface of the wa-
ter as follovin Forward, 2 feet 10 inch-es; aft, 2 bet; amidships, 151 inches.Flow muchfurther she will be depressed
when she gets all of her war atom
aboard, renains to be seen—th)ngla we
suppose it s a matter capable of calcu-
lation. TM naval report also setsforth otherserions defects in the Diela-
tor's steerage and movements.

We shailbe very sorry indeed, if this
great war easel, from which so much
has been hipeddoes hot fulfil the prom-
ises of her 'distinguished designer and
the expectadon of the country. She
has been a rery costly machine, and we
trust that Ctpt. Ericsson's genius will
yet be ensiled to show that the money
has not beet misspent. Further argu—-
ment aboutthe matter is unnecessary.
The ship isnow onpractical trial, andwe wait forrestilts—N. Y. Times.

GUEBRILAii IN INDIANA.—On it!. i-
day night tvelve guerrillas crossedfrom

KerituoiFy izailto Indiana in the vi-cinity Of - 13, went to-:the houseofAdani; Terry.tOwnshipand relieve f him of tare'greenbacks he
had on haul. They wentlOthe-houieof.another can in 171210111oWitahip, fromwhom they took two Coats, all the
Aillyer and jiwelryor the family. Theystated that they- were after .CaptainMartin.

Tax bride which is to span theOhio
river betweet Cincinnati and Covingtonwill coat a nillion and a half of dollars,
and in lengh will exceed the Niagara
bridge some 400 feet. It will be sus-
pended 90 fat above high water, enabl-ing the lar?st steamers to pass widerwithout dificulty:

Ten StateTreasurer 01 Maine invites
proposals fee a loan of four thousand
dollars, the lalauce of the threemillionsloan which was authorized by the Leg-islature on he 19th of March last. Thebonds will bear, l per cent, interest,
payable sed-annually, and mature intwenty-flve tears.

BT. PRnitte-Ohnroh inRome will con-tain 54,000 pople ; Cathedral of Milan;37,000; St. laul in London, 25,000 ; StSophia is Onatantinople, 23,00 Q LfilotreDame of Brio, 21,000 ; Cathedral of
Paris, 18,00104: Nark of Venice, 7,000,

Fnsiwa -The instirrecOort of thsArabs in Ageria. le .again spreading,
Engagement on tbe lath an 80th oSeptember eight Immire4Arabs andme hmd.r-W. and fifty Freneltsoldiers ,hilted-and wounded.

dhTeman in lingimidt whir
. , .Wentan;hnn,4 .

An, a living,: r ecently
.

_
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TORRESIDE—RANSELL.—On the eveningor Nov. 6th, by the ReV. E. Di% Van Dediken,'ALBSB.T TORIZJINCE and EatalA R.or this city.
•

DRUGS: DRIIISISt THE.BER has offRind:Wargo now_and Medicines, embraoinfr/all armieskept in a Bret-class Drugstore
, RitatheiNithFaints, OiL and Dye Stufral; Pater&Alediauesof all kinds Toilet Soaprabd PerftAferyilaair;Toothand Nall Brushesr•MrusswSuppoih3rsand Shoulder Braoes, WAIL gregeat variety ;Mutual Waters of all Miura ; suPetior RlippeeSnuffand Tobacco ; Carbon Oil ; Prime Pbtashand Soda Ash, every pound of o Lich is warrant-ed ; Pure Liquors, purchased exolusively formedicinal purposes • Thomas Bell ft Co.'s PureRye WhisAy, constantly onhand, at

JOS. FLEMING'S Drug Store,
JOS. FLEMING'S Drug Store,Corner of the Diamond and foarket at.Corner of the Diamond and Market at.nolcgtd

PrliAtV DRETIVS PILLS . —TIIErEAE, the Consumptive, Rheumatic,Costive, Bilious and Delicate, after some days'use, Will flnd.renewed strength and life pervadeevery organ of theirframes.
Everydose makes the blood purer. The nervescommence in the arteries and terminate in theveins. These pills, as a first .ffect, act upon thearterial blood, increasing the circulation, bywhich impurities are deposited in the veins, andthey throw ad' such collections into the bowels,which organs, by the energy derived fromErandreth's Pills, expel them from the spite n.When first used, the Pills may occasion griping,and even make the patient feel worse. This isan excellent sign, and shows the disease willsoon be cured. No great good is often achievedwithout some trouble in its attainment, and thisrule applies to the recovery of healthSold bTHOMAS ithal.P.o.l:ll, Pittsburgh,and by all respootable dealers it medicines.nol4-Iydlcwe

tar...VOLUNTEERS, READ THIS.--For the Derangement of the System',Change of Diet, Wounde, Sores, Bruises andEruptions, to which every Volunteer le liable,these are no remedies so safe, convenient andsure as HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ANDOINTMENT, thoroughly tested in the Crimeanand Italian Campaigns. If the reader of this"notice" cannot get a box of pills or ointmentfrom the drug store in his place, let him writeto me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-mount, and I will mail a box free of expense.Many dealers will not keep mymedicines onhandbecause they cannot make as muoh profit as onother persons' make. 35 cents, 88 cents, and81,40 per box or not octlB-Iwd

Y. J. 00111MLL.... 6ANIIIII.. 1/1/7/11

'garCORNWELL & HERB,

aARRT AGE MANITAOTITEER,Sr
Silver and Brass Platers.

Ana manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Unix street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
Ju6-Iyd PITTSBURGH.

tar. TO CONSU YIPTIVE.S.—C 0N -

SUMPTIVE SUFFERERS will receivea valuable prescription for the cure of oork.eumption, Asthma. 13n.nchltie, and all throatand Lung affections, (free of oharge,) by seed-ing your r.ddrena tC
Rev. F;DIVARD A. WILSON,

Wllliamsburgh, Kings co., N. Y.sep2Oradtsw

rtIIANI.IOOD, AND WHIR VIGOROF YOUTH RESTORED in four weeks,by DR. RIO/ALPS ESSENCE riF LIFE. Dr.Ricord, tot Parts,l after years of earnest solici-tation, has at length acceded to the urgent re-quest of the American puldic, and appointed anAgent in New York, for the sale pt his valuedand highly-prized Essence of Life. This won.derful agent will restore Manhood to the mostshattered constitutions in four weeks; and, ifneed according to lirlimed instructions, failure isImpossible. This life-restoring remedy shouldbe taken by all about to marry, as its effects arepermanent. success, in every case, is certain.Dr. Illeord's Essence of Life in sold in cotes,with full Inetinetlnne for nee, at $3, or fourtpiantlties (or $9: and will be rent to anypart. carefully packed, t-..n receipt of 'emit-tenonto hie eic..reditoti agent. I `trcular cent free onreceipt of four stamps. PHILIP 111/LAND,411 Broome et., one door west of Broadway,N. Y., Sole Agent for United Staten.
•selpuid • - -•-

DR. TOUIAS' VENETIANLINIMEN T.—A certain cure for Painsin Limbs and Back :sore Throat, Croup, Rheu-matism, Colic, sc. A perfect family medicine,and ne‘e, lined Head Real
Liv•is :a, Wit) ne Co, Mich, June 1,, isiss.This Is to certiil that illy wife w.a taken withQuinaey Sore Throat , it commenced to swell,and wits so s re that she could not swallow, ancoughed t lolently. I used lour Liniment, andmade it perfect cure in one week. I firmly be-.liecc that but for the Ltniment she would havelost bet ate. 41 JoHN H. HARLAN.erice 25 and 50 cents. Sold by all Druggists.°Moe 68 Cortlitadt street, New York.sold by THOS. REDPATR, Pittsburgh.nol2-Iyiltswe

far A VAt:T. • • • ;

Is its Dye.
• • •In the year leAs Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VENETIAN HALE DYE ; since that timeit has been laced by thousands, and in no Inatancehas It failed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty :kilts, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for et.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to In-jure thhair or scalp In theworks with

slighteat degree.The VENETIAN DYE rapidityand oertainty, the Lel: requiring no preparationwhatever.
The VENETIAN DYE produoes any shadethat may be desired--one that will not fade,crookla wash out—one that's as pet marmot as thehairitself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.A. I. MATHEWS.General Agent, ii Gold at. N. y.411somanufacturerof AIdTHSWS' AIII4IOA FLUBGLOSS, the hest hair dressing in use. Price 26cents. itinl6-Iyd

sarriItVOLUTION IN THE DRESS.,
ROOllll by the almost unani-mous action of the parties interested.COLISTADOROIB HAIR DYE.Has replaced tic old warn-out inventions forcoloring the h sir, which the better experienceofyears had proved to be defective and deleterious.Unlace the compounds that MAKE WAR uponthe health of the hair, and dry up and contzumethe Juices which sustain it, this mild, genial andperfect dye is found to be a vitalizing no well asa coloring agent.

Christaeore'e Hair Preservative,A valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing andpromoting the growth and perfect health of thehair, and of itself, when used alone—a safegua,dthat protects the fibres from decay under all air-cumstances and under all climes.Manufactured by .1. tiIiI:STADORO,Astor House, New York, Sold by ell Drug.gists. AAA/el by al liar Dressers.aol4-Iyaa.we

VENETIAN HAIR DYE VENETIANLINIMENT and ORISTATIONSYS HAIRDYE,
sold at JOS. FLEMINGPS DRUG STORE,U. of theDiamond and Market at.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATA PETITION was presented to the Courtof Quarter Sessions of Allegheny County onthe first day of November, A. ro., lan, signedby twelve freeholders of the Borough of Man-cheater, praying the Court to grant a rule toshow cause why so much of Nixon street, insaid Borough, as lies cetiV ten the north rail ofthe north track or the Pittsburgh, FortWayneand Chicago Railway Company, where saidCompany's tracks cross said Nixon street andSedgwick street, should nut be closed up andvacated; and also, why so much of an alley iusaid Borough, (paralell with said Nixon street,and between said Nixon street and Adams street,and running to and at right angles with saidSedgwick street,) should not be vacated andclosed up from the north rail of the north trackof the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and ChicagoRailway Company, where the tracks of saidCompany cross said alley to Sedgwick ; athlalso, why so much of Adams street in said Bor-ough, as lies between the north rail of the northtrack of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chl-oago Railway Company, wheresaid Company's ,tracks cross said Adams street and Sedgwickstreet, should not be vacated and closed up ;and also, why so much of an alley in said Bor-ough, (running paralell with Adams street andsituate • between said Adams street andWasidngtonetreet,) should not be vacated andclosed up from the north mil of thenorth trackof the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and ChicagoRailway Company, where the track of saidCompany =BB said alley to Sedgwiokstreet ;and also, why so much of Fulton street as liesbetween the uorth x.ku of the north track of thePittsburgh, Fart Wayne and Chicago RailwayCompany, where the tracks of said Company
Cress said Fulton street and Nixon street,should nbt be closed up and vacated.That the Court ordered said petition tobe filedon record, and granted the rule prayed for, anddirected ndtice of the same to be given accord.ingto law. WILLIAM F. DILL,For himselfand the other Petitioners.noes-4wataw

MAR VIN'S
SUPERIOR CRACKERS,

Pilot Bread and Ginger &Laps.
not NO. e 4 FOURTH STREET.

NIO3OIIAL BANK OP PIIV/BBIIROII,Irt' ,. .-...-A -
,,-1
.i.,z, . Pittaborglt, Nov.NovAethi 1%4 • -ILE DIRECTORS OFVS,'MBANE•,_ ---,:have , Oda • day deehned a 'dividend ,.or-: PEE. CENT. on the Capital -Stook 'pflaid Inatof Governmentla:r,Va.yetpla' 94and after DAY 011 k hut. • --, • -
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GENME MEDICINES,
The Inventor of the extract of

PARMA BRAVA,
•

Afteran experi,,Le 'of many years in private
praotleanow o@leFi itto the afflicted in a highly"concentrated form.

What is Parelra Brava?-1888
It has, idscell.6BB,?,been s spaciga for

GA.LOULOUS AFFEVTIONS i
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS
INFLAMMATION OF TEE KIDNEY S
LEOOOERIKEA, and I'll &eases of
THEPUNA/2Y ORGAN& '

It has been recommended by the talent of theMedical Profession for nearly .two centuriesThe Fluid Extract of

F'A.RJEMEIA. EtkiAVA.

Is now offered to an afflicted world. in a shape

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

For all diseases :of the Bladder, Kidneys,Gravel or Drcipalcal Swelling, no medicine in-
vented can cope with this compound in itspower
to literally

ANNIHILATE DISEASE,

all bad properties in the drug are removed byhe process of its compounding in the shape of
fluid, leaving its

STERLING PROPERTIES:ALONE
Young men who may be suffering from tidtmany Ills consequent upon early indeseretiensit

abuse, should try onebottle and berelieved. The
symptoms are

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS ANHLIMBS,
FLUSHING OF
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

By not arresting these signs, which as unerring.ly point as the needle to.the pole, to Impotency,Epileptic Fits, Premature Decay andDeath, acitioe against nature is commltted—a practical
although protracted SUICIDE is being commit-ted.

Allmedical arattarittes agree that were theeffects of

EARLY lEDESCRETION

Removed, that there would be far less use for

husaiie Asylums,

A■ the records of these laminae Institutions
prove that a very large proportion of their pa
tient, owe their reception apq detentionthem to early habits of Indirwretion.

For all unpleasant and dangerous diseases

Gilson's Extract ofPareira Brava

Absolutely cures secret diseases, of no matterwhat length of standing.
No change of die is required, 'no cessationfrombustness.

Soldiers Home uponFurlough

And who may perhaps have unfortunatelycon
treated disease, will find the Extract of FARM
HA BRAVA the specific for their ills.

By its peculiar action upon the Kidneys, itcauses a frequent goitre to urinate, thereby re-
moving obstructions, and securing the sufferer
against all fear of stricture of the Urethra.

VOTTIViIa

Beware of the numberleal quacks to be found InIl large cities. Many of themknow

Nothing of the Practice of Medicine,
And yet they are allowed to deceives/id decoy

TIME3III 1:F1NTN747..9-7FUlit,
Until oftentimes after aliftstimeof misery, death
kindly ends their suffering.

Gilson's Chlorine, Water,
In connection with the Extract, is a specific for
the Gonnorhea, or protracted Meet.

Syphilitic patiente, especially cases of 'old
standing, would do well to try

GLI,IESCON'S

A Medicine that has STOOD THE TEST OF
I EA.RS, and in connection with the use of the

ExTitAur PAREIRA BRAVA,

Will effectually eradicate any cue, no matter of
bc.w long otanding

-' J. M. U 3101,

DRUGGIST,

• ••Dispatch Daihting;ll,itth

prrrssElEGH.

CAUTION.
mownxr, ,vElraiita4911 NOVEMBER

1883, I purchased from 7.Att.: •• A.o Itothdayabiur, theright toman , •
•

Lindtay'olmprovedßloOdSe&Edier,
and have been manufacturing it slime that WitThis rightI intendto maintain, and_ grive halosto the madethat ; poti every bottlehe name ofJ. 21.uuTox shpniallMulak,_'4ll.4irittbspurious., And to ir-711-ipme. 'Nutevery Infraction or my- Pr,.ernted to-the extent of,thiFINW:
•-• • rNo. 69Fitt& etreet4Warrgh,

a_resie Soled.••On
Agent; tothoi-whoiik sat‘orthuri-4nuattpos&,e nandArteri. handtuutrsale tothe trid4'stilitwer iLfo

swathe.,bona* intheetty.Ohne

4,1, - t:4„.

MET
GIFT BOOK STORE,

wrza. ax or=ON '

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER - 1864,
And is permanently locatediif

N. 68 EICIPTEt• "Q Z+
PITTSBURGH, PA.

OPPOSITE ADAMS, EXPIMSS (.47/0E
This is the largest and moat liberaj conductedestabliahment west of New Yorlc. At this es-tablishment you can get any book yell may de-sire. Books in every part of Literature, andyou have the advantage of receiving ith eacheach book that you buy

. ,

A HANDSOME PRESENT.
worth frost MITT CENTS to ONE HUN-DEED.DOLLABS, which Is given with eachbook.

All books are sold at fiublish de. Prices, andyou canselect from the largeststockuver offeredin thlselty,^ including ail tiwatifnderd works,all,,.&„serwions of PhOtogyellbums, allstylaALXlbles and Prayer 'athe late,potecatfoim all thoi varietielik gooks,allOteruktitPortefolloird- :11clokatfOr;tall classes,lapterallitibtects, in everyityksabliding, andin endless variety. IlemvAr,":„Viat in par-chaslag:bocks at the
.•METEOPOEITAN GrFT BOOK STORE,

Yon pay no more than you would`atanyother establishment, and have-theadvantage of ,reedisinvable present with each• book you buy.
One Trial will Convince Bank istiv ors

That the place to make theirporetufeishi at
ea VIII Jvki. STMIET.

.Our stock of PhotOgraPh •Aibunur,.-Rlbles andPrayer Books Is the larmtin theaity,'SUldwillbe sold at the LOWEST PUBLIBBEIPSPRICES, and agift with each purchase, vary-ingfrom fifty cents to onehundred, dollars.Descriptive Catalogues malletl. tree 10 anyaddress upon application.
W. L. F05T88,a.7430,(I&.w:eod

DISSOLUTION'' OF CO.PAlMlitgi.jijp SHIP —The partnership heft:4o4Bl ex-istingbetween Alexander Robiteinscid,4hraimSmith, trading under the firm of'HOLSTEIN& 004 at No. InWood street-its ltdir day dis-solved by mutual consent. Fereoznivingclaims against the late firm, as welt-ai.thesewho are indebted, will present the-'safteEphraim Smith, who is alone make-fixed tofettle for the late firm of Holstein_ Co atold. stand. A. HOLSTFRItyE. SMITH;::!..
-

.CO.PARTNERSHIP - NOTI N.—lHAVE THIS DAY-associated bathme Inthe Saddle, Hanle's' &- Trunk' -Ihrstnien. Mr.JOHN BRADLEY,and intend to-continue theshove business at th.ebld stand. • Wo.ttdink outfriends for the measure of patronage' Wthaveenjoyed, and hope by strict attention lictbusinessto merit a continuance- of the'MIMS. '-vbe newfirm style will be BRADLEY
iii,TOTICE.-• RETIRING 'FROM1311 THE FIRM OF.HOLSTEaNi4r4,IO.“tender my-sincere thanks' to a giaterfitti_pribliofor the 11=a1 favors reoelved_ amt oalf.nowMessrs. BRADLEY & swn'Euto''be faithfulenergetic and competent trusinera endthorough mechanics,' it affbrdsme grimtasuretorecommend them to mylate lurtront eryway worthy of eonffden-e.

nols A. HOLEdittri.
CNITIRLIIIMIL AB

INEW CARPETI''
JUST OPErap/G.- ATAStilsk .I=l

re XV. XI ca. 1:31411.P.a.;;"
CRUMB CLOTHSOIL CLOTHEfiz

SUPERIOR
3 ,LIST AND RAG CARPETS,, CARog pp_d

SWEEPERS,AC, "

Pm+co
Bought when prioes were at the
lowest point during the Jate.panio.

W. D. & MICALLUM.
not&

ASLXV-VrIE/T 114TC)
NO, 87 FOURTH STRUT.

DRESS' G OUDA.
FRENCH
PLAID POPLINS: - •

,PLAID. CASHMERES
PLAIN FRENCH POPLINS.

Some yerr:rich goods, jp treie,ki4mfi'Y
WHITE,- QRk..,..4.Q.

No. 25 Fifth Street- 1 :
noLiKtd

lri can be consulted everyFeroanaallitmed with any forin of *PS.4I3.DIEABBS should see hitn,4lthiltirtiffitirDr.Brown also attends to all kids of bromicLllhealth. From long'experience `and study, hecan assute those whoputthemselves. under hiscare, thatall doneloi theraiwtach twit—-cal aid can do. Officeand privaterooms, NO.SMITHFIELD STREET. . ..ttoplidt

Giza-
MEWS ANDWOM;N:q't 1z 1:;'11:

Felt .Shoee and Felrimibillidial
gt BORLATURSi

48fEfirketidniet,7 12d door from Fifth street.

N.OTICE.—SUBSCRIBERS TO VIDACapital Stookor the "0110koak4hBn 011 Oomparip,,V wI lfacet ate of
Trade on TiaunspAr. _MAP.
Mil.orjOrganization and Election -Or -1314terta.Stwa,i•wa-areaborequeatAultoiral-tberianot iotof usu. enheeriptions at- thkoZoa,otAtorgaitstern* Brother, corner WOOdjaziliaftir AttestsL. NUM stalliNp•

EMPLOY/MMIT
K. A MONTIIAGILIFTS`WiLiI.P Ripto=. 801 8601382 11.4'44w: We

wllliiviiiioininistion on nutiaiiiiold, or
empWyzente Who will work for rho abovewages

-

all "irnirtintrON & CO,
De&CAVOL.

H. CURTIS;
X"hynkiciau ;15Niggeort,

OFF/OZ-OVer Us*Drag Stiniii,PAcroi-
gekkEdx4-Waler 141W,W-- • •

'

CONNEliiiiertitt,

00VA4w,440
11Xa,-411M-S, • S VOAI AND

etutice,tholosavaeranear aft Station;and
P.
satcm4,44ocPk-07,7ciuraists

two

TooAts

~., • , ,

. , .

Down 'to Glitilii3osis.

THIS TERRIBLESLAUGHTER
Wilt diairksoittlaue this mix4.

TtrEaDAT;2 eatP .

•

••••

Coiteert Alia-, Shoe Store,
..•

•-)

' A. yr Ci
•

• • M. 62 • :Fiitli. .Street.
notI.
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